
AMICA International Convention 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

  July 16-23, 2023 

  Welcome and Introduction by Robert (Bobby) Skinner 

As your host for the 2023 convention in New Orleans, LA, I'd like to extend an invitation to all AMICANS and their friends 
to join us for what will be a unique and exciting week in America's most European city.  The conversation about this 
convention started in San Francisco three decades ago with my dear friend Richard Reutlinger, who asked me to share 
the city with all of you. As a frequent visitor, he felt that New Orleans would appeal to our membership's love of history, 
architecture, food, and music; we are after all the birthplace of Jazz! His dream to bring you to the Crescent City is now 
coming to fruition.  

There’s always something to celebrate here: our history and local landmarks with The French Quarter Festival; music at 
The New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival; and our food culture is in the air. Someone is always cooking something- 
the smell of redbeans on Monday, a pot of andouille okra gumbo, and fried fish on Friday – only in New Orleans!  

 

Convention Accommodations – The Omni 
Royal Orleans Hotel 
A member of Historic Hotels of America since 2010, the 
Omni Royal Orleans Hotel is in the heart of the city’s 
French Quarter at the corner of St Louis and Royal 
streets. This will be our home base for the week where I 
was able to negotiate an amazing rate of $139.00 per 
night. The hotel also agreed that it can offer an extended 
stay before and after the event at the same rate – 
subject to room availability. 

Below is the direct link to get to the Omni Royal Orleans 
Hotel for information: 
https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/new-orleans-royal-
orleans  

And… here is the link for guests to make reservations: 
https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/new-orleans-royal-
orleans/meetings/amica-group-07162023 
The group code is: amica-group-07162023  
and… here is the link to view the Convention Video. 
Please take a few minutes to enjoy it! 
 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RA9Xvq1W53qv0
-6e8rtyzV3vm2KqHRMF?usp=sharing 
 

Convention Schedule (Tentative) 

Sunday, July 16th - Early Arrival 

           Arrival for Board members and early birds. 

Monday, July 17th - Board Meeting and Evening 
Social 

• Breakfast and lunch on your own 

• AMICA Board meeting. 

• Check-in and orientation throughout the day. 

• Open AMICA hospitality room. 

• Evening cocktail party meet-and-greet in the 
hospitality room lobby with cash-bar and live 
Ragtime music by the Silver Swan Ragtime 
Trio. 

• Enjoy the city on your own in the evening. 

Tuesday, July 18th - Welcome and visits and 
Scheduled Tours  

• Complimentary Breakfast Buffet with 
entertainment by the John Parker Jazz Trio. 

• Welcome to New Orleans Presentation and 
convention overview. 

• Two- block walk to Royal Street for tours of 
The Historic New Orleans Collection and 
demonstration of the recently-restored 
Aeolian DuoArt Pipe organ housed there 
and…www.hnoc.org 

https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/new-orleans-royal-orleans
https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/new-orleans-royal-orleans
https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/new-orleans-royal-orleans/meetings/amica-group-07162023
https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/new-orleans-royal-orleans/meetings/amica-group-07162023
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RA9Xvq1W53qv0-6e8rtyzV3vm2KqHRMF?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RA9Xvq1W53qv0-6e8rtyzV3vm2KqHRMF?usp=sharing
http://www.hnoc.org/


• M.S. Rau antiques, one of North America’s 
most respected fine art, antique and jewelry 
galleries. We will get to view the new 
galleries along with demonstrations of 
Mechanicals on site: currently Hupfeld 
Phonoliszt Violina, Double Mills Violano 
Virtuoso, Arburo Dance organ with 
Accordion, several large Music boxes and 
automatons, Regina and Polyphon 
Changers, large, tall case clocks many of 
which have musical movements, world’s fair 
and skeleton clocks! For over 100 years Rau 
has been a source for mechanical music. 
https://rauantiques.com   

• Enjoy the city on your own in the evening. 

Wednesday, July 19th - National WWII Museum   
www.nationalww2museum.org 

• Breakfast on your own 

• All-day visit to the National WWII Museum. 
Visit includes a live Victory Belles’ USO show 
and Lunch Buffet in The Stage Door Canteen. 
Cash- bar is available.  Starting at 9:00, shuttle 
busses will run throughout the day for the 
exclusive use of the convention attendees for 
the 1.6-mile trip to/from the hotel and the 
museum. 

• Enjoy the city on your own in the evening. 

Thursday, July 20th - Natchez Steamboat Cruise 
https://www.steamboatnatchez.com 

• Breakfast on your own 

• Morning session at the hotel with my good friend 
Lee Lanier, calliopist for many years on the 
steamboat Natchez.  Lee will talk about the ship, 
his experiences and will act as my co-host for 
the Natchez Steamboat cruise. 

• Two-block walk from the hotel to the steamboat, 
escorted by a second-line band led by members 
of the The Panorama Jazz Band. 

• Enjoy the tunes of the authentic steam calliope 
during the cruise. Lee will play before the cruise 
along with select AMICA members.  

• Lunch buffet on board with entertainment by The 
Dukes of Dixieland Jazz Band.  

•  Enjoy the city on your own in the evening. 

Friday, July 21st - Technicals, Mart & Pumper 
Contest 

• Breakfast on your own 

• Sessions before lunch. 

• Lunch on your own  

• After lunch session with Hall Piano Steinway 
Spirio demonstration. 

• Mart. 

• Foot pumper contest. 

• Enjoy the city on your own in the evening. 

Saturday, July 22nd - Dinner Dance and ‘20’s-themed 
Ball 

• Breakfast on your own 

• Afternoon dance classes with Ralph McDonald 
in preparation for the ball 

• 20’s-themed Banquet includes Buffet and cash-
bar – costumes are encouraged!  

• Evening Ball with The New Leviathan Oriental 
FoxTrot Orchestra. 
www.newleviathanorchestra.org.  Taking its 
name from the SS Leviathan, a transatlantic 
ocean liner with a well-regarded dance band at 
the start of the 1920’s, the orchestra was 
founded in 1972. Their first performance was at 
Tulane University, presenting a rather tongue-
in-cheek concert of “best loved Oriental 
Foxtrots” (a largely forgotten early 20th century 
dance music genre), partially satirizing the then 
current revival of scholarly interest in classic 
ragtime. The orchestra performs original 
orchestrations of vintage popular music from 
the 1890’s through the early 1930’s and pays 
particular attention to the music of New Orleans 
where it is based. In addition to the well-known 
compositions of jazz and ragtime composers 
like Jelly Roll Morton, Fletcher Henderson, and 
Eubie Blake, the orchestra’s repertory includes 
the work of New Orleans Tin Pan Alley 
composers like Larry Buck, Neil Moret, Joe 
Verges, and Nick Clesi to name a few. 

http://www.nationalww2museum.org/
https://www.steamboatnatchez.com/
http://www.newleviathanorchestra.org/


Sunday, July 23rd - Members Meeting & Farewell 

• Complimentary Breakfast Buffet. 

• Music by The Clarinet Quacks Quartet. 

• Awards ceremony, future conventions 
presentation and farewell. 

As you can see, I’ve built into the schedule plenty of free 
time for you to explore the city. These are a few of my 
suggestions for up-to-date listings on the Jazz clubs and 
bars. Please visit https://www.whereyat.com  and New 
Orleans Food, Culture, Events, News | Gambit W | 
nola.com  Both are a great resource for Entertainment, 
Nightlife, Food, and Drink and provide a very thorough 
listing in their Restaurant Guide. In the following excerpt 
from the November 2021 of WhereY’AT magazine, 
Kathy Bradshaw gives an excellent overview of the 
French Quarter and the surrounding neighborhoods. 
 

History: 
Nestled in a gentle curve of the Mississippi river, New 
Orleans was settled over 300 years ago when French 
settlers built a fortified city which has now known as the 
French Quarter. The center of the Quarter is anchored 
by St Louis Cathedral, the Cabildo and The Presbytere. 
New Orleans grew outward from there to create our first 
subdivisions Each of these neighborhoods has a very 
unique character: Esplanade Avenue carries a visitor 
past hundreds of Creole mansions and northward to 
Bayou St. John and City park, The New Orleans 
Museum of Art (NOMA), Sculpture Garden, Botanical 
Garden and Carousel, and many of the famous 
Cemeteries; Rampart Street which is the Northern 
boundary of the Quarter, is home to Armstrong Park, the 
New Orleans Jazz Museum, and The Mahalia Jackson 
Theater for The Performing Arts; Canal Street forms the 
upriver boundary of the Quarter and beyond to The 
American section where a ride on the St Charles Avenue 
Streetcar line takes one past the WWII Museum, Julia 
Street and its art galleries, Uptown past 19th Century 
Victorian Mansions, Tulane and Loyola Universities, and 
Audubon Park. 
 

Finally, The Mississippi River is the Southern boundary 
of the Quarter. A short walk to the levee gives you an 
extraordinary view of one of the worlds' greatest rivers, 
stroll upriver along Waldenburg park past the Steamship 
Natchez, The Audubon Aquarium, through Spanish 
Plaza to Harrah's Casino, The Outlet Collection at River 
Walk, and the Cruise Ship Terminal. A walk along 
Decatur St downriver takes you past the Café Du 
Monde, The French Market, the Mint Museum, and 
Frenchmen St which is home to several popular Jazz 
clubs.    
 

The French Quarter:   
 Founded in 1718 by Jean-Baptiste Le Moyne de 
Bienville, New Orleans (and the French Quarter) were 
built where the ground was slightly higher, the river was 
deep, and the lake wasn't far away. The French 
constructed their buildings in a simple grid pattern 
around a central square, the Places d'Armes, which is 
today Jackson Square. The Old Ursuline Convent, built 
in 1751, is the only remaining building from this period.  
 
The Spanish controlled the city from 1763 until 1802 
(during which they greatly influenced the architecture 
and layout of the neighborhood), and the Americans took 
over immediately afterwards, in 1803, following the 
Louisiana Purchase. The Quarter has worn many hats, 
from its time as a major port and financial hub to its days 
of prosperity, then poverty, and now to its current party 
persona—and in a real historic twist, Bourbon Street 
used to be the most elegant street in the neighborhood. 
The French Quarter has survived two major fires, 
several yellow fever epidemics, floods and hurricanes, 

https://www.whereyat.com/
https://www.nola.com/gambit/
https://www.nola.com/gambit/
https://www.nola.com/gambit/


rats and termites, bad drainage and bad politics—and 
remains the most visited neighborhood in town. 
 

The Marigny:   
The neighborhood on the eastern boundary of the 
French Quarter, The Marigny was built beginning in 
1806 when Bernard de Marigny started partitioning off 
his plantation and selling it as lots, thus forming one of 
New Orleans's original suburbs. These lots were popular 
due to their reasonable price tag and prime location, 
especially once the Pontchartrain Railroad was built in 
1830 and made the area even more accessible. Elysian 
Fields Avenue, modeled after the Parisian Champs-
Elysées, was the five-mile-long main thoroughfare of the 
neighborhood, making a beeline from the river up to 
Lake Pontchartrain—the first street in the city to do so. 
The Marigny is today an area of hip restaurants, music 
venues, bars, and charming architecture, retaining many 
remnants of its initial splendor. 

 
The American Sector and the CBD: 
When Louisiana was sold to the United States with the 
Louisiana Purchase, Americans began flocking to their 
newly acquired land. Many settled just uptown from the 
French Quarter on land that was once home to New 
Orleans first resident, Bienville. Canal Street, the 
western boundary of The Quarter, was the dividing line 
between these two neighborhoods, with one lane of the 
street considered a part of the French Quarter and the 
other belonging to what was now being called the 
American Sector. The Americans didn't always get along 
with their Spanish, French, and Creole neighbors who 
lived nearby in the Vieux Carré and disagreements were 
common. But one place that was deemed a bicker-free 
zone was on the median of Canal Street, the frontier 
between the two warring neighborhoods, as this was 
considered "neutral ground"—and New Orleans medians 
have been so-named ever since. In the 1820s and 
1830s, the American Sector, otherwise known as the 
Central Business District or CBD, began to be 
increasingly built up. Businesses devoted to the cotton 
and shipping industries sprang up on Carondelet Street, 
gas lighting and public transportation appeared, and 
Canal Street became a shopping and entertainment 
thoroughfare lined with department stores and movie 
theaters. By the end of the 19th century, the asphalt-
paved CBD was filled with skyscrapers, electric lighting, 
and streetcars. 

 

The Tremé: 
The Tremé which forms the northern boundary of The 
Quarter at Rampart St, was first developed around 1810 
and is one of the oldest neighborhoods in New 
Orleans—and one of the oldest Black neighborhoods in 
the country. What began as the Morand Plantation was 
bought, divided up, and sold to the city by Claude 
Tremé, for whom the neighborhood was named. Many 
free people of color soon moved in, bringing music, 
culture, and life to the area. Shortly thereafter, Congo 
Square, which is now part of modern-day Armstrong 
Park, was developed. It was a town square that became 
a place for Blacks—both enslaved and free—to gather, 
dance, sing, and barter on Sundays. In fact, in 1806, a 
law was passed that slaves must have Sundays off to 
allow for such leisure activities. The Tremé is also the 
previous site of Storyville, the famous district of jazz and 
vice that attracted people to enjoy its prostitution and 
piano music. 
 

The Garden District and The Irish Channel: 
In the 19th century, New Orleans experienced 
something of a boom. Not only was it continuing to 
develop and expand far beyond the French Quarter, but 
it also underwent a period of opulence. Well-to-do 
outsiders flocked to the city and built luxurious mansions 
in a district upriver from the CBD. The area was 
previously the Livaudais Plantation, which was divvied 
up and sold in plots to rich folks, then annexed as a 
neighborhood by the city in 1852. The area was 
originally laid out by architect and urban planner 
Barthelemy Lafon, with only one or two ritzy houses on 
each block—and with most of the land being devoted to 
substantial gardens, for which the neighborhood was 
named. Today, the Garden District is renowned as "one 
of the best-preserved collections of historic mansions in 
the Southern U.S." and has National Historic Landmark 
status.  In the early 1800s, there was a large influx of 
Irish immigrants to New Orleans, many coming in search 
of jobs digging the New Basin Canal. At one point, in 
fact, there were more Irish folks in New Orleans than 
anywhere else in the South. Many of them settled along 
the river in poor, modest homes that some believe were 
early versions of today's shotgun houses. These days, 
the Irish Channel is now a popular area best associated 
with St. Patrick's Day fun. 
 



 
Please remember to contact the OMNI and book your 
stay ASAP. I look forward to seeing you in The Crescent 
City in July 2023. Parking in the city is a challenge and 
can be very pricey – use UBER /LYFT and leave the car 
at home!  One last comment regarding the weather – It’s 
humid and hot with a typical summer thundershower 
midday. As you’re packing, think about cotton fabrics 
and since you will be walking on our ancient sidewalks, 
bring some comfortable walking shoes! Please come 
and be prepared to celebrate our love of music 
(mechanical and non-mechanical) with us and “Laissez 
les bons temps rouler” (let the good times roll)! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Registration starts now! 
 
The Registrars for the Convention will be: 
Lyle Merithew and Sandy Swirsky 
416 Colfax Dr. 
San Jose, CA  95123-3403 
 
Registration fee for the Convention is $550 
per attendee. Mart fees are additional.  
 
A registration form is enclosed in this 
Bulletin with a full listing of what's included 
in the fee, payment methods, and 
deadlines.  
 
A late fee will be imposed after June 1st, 
2023; Please register early!   
 
If you have any questions or concerns about 
Registration, please 
contact Lyle and Sandy via Email at 
sswirsky@sbcglobal.net or  
Phone: 408-227-9284. 

 

mailto:sswirsky@sbcglobal.net

